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TIIK KITCHEN CLOCK.

Knitting is tho maid o' the kitchen,
M illy :

TJoinir nothing, sita tlie chore boy, Billj':
"Seconds reckoned.
Seconds reckoned ;

Kvery minute,
Sixty in it.
Milly, Hillv,
Hilly, Mill'y,
Tick-toc- tock-tick- ,

Nick-knoc- knock nick,
Knockety nick, ireket

(iocs the kitchen eiock.

('loner to tho tire is rosy Milly; is
livery whit as elo-ii-au- d cosy, Hilly:

"Time's vim:, to
Worth yoiir'trvii ;

Pretty "Milly
Kiss her, Hilly !

Milly, Hilly,
Hilly, Milly.
Tick-toc- took-tick- ,

Now now, i ii i" k nick !

Knockety inck, nicKety-knock.- "

Goes the kitchen clock.

Something's happened, verv red U
Milly;

Billv boy is looking very silly:
"Pretty misses,
Plenty kisses ;

Make it twenty,
Take a plenty.
Hilly, Milly,
Miliy, Hilly,
Right-left- , left right,
That's riirht,nll right,
Knockely-nic- k niekety-knock,- "

(Joes "the kitchen clock.

Weeks gone, still they're sitting, Milly,
Hilly!

0, the winter winds are wondrous
chilly!

"Winter weather,
('lose together;
Wouldn't tarry,
Hetter mat ry,
Milly, Hilly,
Hilly, Milly,
Two-on- one-tw-

Don't wait, 'twon't do,
Knockety-nick- , nickety-knock,- "

(Joes the kitchen clock.

Winters two have gone, anl where
Milly!

Sprini; has come attain, an l where
Hilly?

"(Jive nic credit,
For I did it;
Treat me kindly,
Mind you wind' me.
Mister Hilly,
Mistress Miller,
My- -(, ny !

Hy-hy- , hy-b-

Nickety-knock- , cradle rock,"
(Joes the kitchen clock.

worn i:t.

I saw a young heart in tho grasp of
pain,

With bruised breast, and broken,
bleeding wing;

Shipwrecked on hopeless love's tem- -
pestous main

La the p mr tortured thing.

Tt pulse 1 with all the anguish of de- -

vpair.
It ached with all a fond heart's awful

power ;

Yet I who stood unhurt above it there,
Envied its lot that hour.

1 who have wasted all the sacred deep
Emotions of my soul in spendthrift

fashion,
Until nosorrow can make me weep,

No joy stir me with passion.

I who have scattered here and there the
gold

Of my heart's store, until I spent the
whole,

Yet unto each so little gave to hold
That I enriched no soul.

I who have sold the birthright of sweet
tears,

And no more feel a thrill in pulse or
brain,

Would gladly have exchanged my
tasteless years,

For one salt hour of pain.

Weep on, ye mourners! glory In the
cross

Of some trrpat grief; thank (Jod you
do not know

The greater grief that comes but with
the loss

Of power to suiter woe.
K.Ll.A WlIKM.ER

ClirUtmas
Those of us who are always hur-

ried and hurried in our Christinas
work would do well to run the risk
of being smiled at for our overzeal
and begin at this early date to pre-
pare the holiday gifts, many of
which we must fashion with our
busy hands, suggests Harper's Hi-
lar, rfurely the list of persons whom
we wish to remember can be made
out quite as well now as two mouths
hence. We may work leisurely and
take ample time in selecting the
gifts we do not make ourselves.
When the blessed Yuletide oumes it
brings with it many duties which
must be performed, and which de-

mand time for their performance.
Who of us does not remember with
disagreeable distinctness the list of
purchases that in times past had to
be made during the last week before
Christmas, the crowded shops
where one must wait with hardly
acquired patience for the overwork-
ed shopgirl's attentions? Who of us
has not had numerous last stitches
to put in this or that love token and
has not sat up late into the night to
set the same necessary stitcher?

Now is the time when we may fill
iu the odd minutes with the needle-
work that later would press upon
us. riurely we will enter more fully
into the spirit of Christmas if
through the weeks that must inter-Teu- e

between now and the holidays
we are, as opportunity atiords, mak-
ing preparations for the blessed fes-
tival.

Some I o-late Iclen.
Old fa?nioued scallops are now a

favored mode of trimming.

Fringe is also gaining in populari-
ty-

The use of velvet is limitless this
season.

The polonaise is another revival
of an old fashion.

It is noticeable that the chokers
are verv high about the back, quite
to the hair, in fact, and on the sides

1

curve up still more, while they
scoop down under the chin in front
in such a way as to prove very com-
fortable and yet give the correct
chokered look.

A London costumer suggests a
black velvet jacket lined with Amer-
ican beauty satin and trimmed with
jeweled buttons uni two tl it chin-
chilla reveres. The collar, ftoed
with chinchilla, mty b left opon to
show the wide bow of the violet
stock beneath. That the coat

cut with spoonahaped tuils and
small sleeves it is hardly necessary

wtite.

Our best gows are lined with cash
mere instead of silk. This is be
cause our gowns must cling and
must not rustle. To have a rustling
skirt now is to bo decidedly out of
the pale of good form. Toe cash
mere lining ny no means cheapens
the gown. It is silk wuped. asfim-l-

woven as possible and an alto-
gether exquisite m iterial. There
are narrow dust rufll of soft silk
put at the huttom, but these are tin
of the quality of sits th it rustles.

A stylish worn m's gown seen late-
ly was thus described: Her gown
was a luht fawn with a hat to
urttuh. tS'ie was a woman with a
light c iMiplnxiou, and there would
nave been too much or a sameness
in the color elf et if there had not
been dnep heliotrope velvet at th
throat, which was matched by hello-trop-

in the hat, an 1 as she raised
the skirt of her gown it could oh
seen that there were ruftles of helio-
trope on tin lining, and ttie petti-
coat was of a lavender or paler stride
of heliotrope. There were, the sam
color tones throughout and it was
very attractive."

Correct C ntum fur Cli-fcl-

The black silk g w i w u ohm Un
approved church go ami. Tills winter,
after a lapse of aom years, th sun)
thing may be said to b true, as no
handsomer church toilets are sliovi
than those with a black silk go vn as
the main feature, and a sealskin
coat and large feathered hat as suit-
able accompaniments.

riomething not as elaborate as a
reception gown, nor yet as severely
simple as a walking dress, is desira-
ble for church weir. Fivor is di-

vided this riuter between the trim-
med tailor gown -- ror ttiere is such a
thing and the rich costume of black
silk.

The new black silk has not that
suggestion of primness and aga th it
the old fashioned black silk h id. If
you h iv i any such notions, binisn
them In taking a look at the

black silks. If all black is not
becoming toone, thnn o oe m iv have
a separate black silk skirt, and top
it with a colored wiist, and this is
what the q liet youmr worn in is do
lng this winter.

8 nn Wiy to Economize.

Now that the combination of two
contrasting colors In a gown is again
fashionable, the economical womiu
may turn out a stylish ao J u,) e

costume by etnyloyinir the ma
terials of two half-wor- n gowns, or
combining new miteriil with the
old. Before starting t work, how-
ever, all the goods should be well
cleaned and pressed, anJ a stock of
new linings laid iu, as old or washed
linings tend to spoil and give a
tawdy appearance to the prettiest
dress.

There are any number of simple
recipes for cleaning woolen and silk
fabrics, which usually work won-
ders in the artof renovation. Naph-
tha, French chalk and tmguesia are
all excellent stain removers, but
when benzine or naphtha is em-
ployed care should he observed in
applying it, and it is better to try it
first on a small piecx of the goods.
Above all things these mixtures
should be kept out of the reach of
children and at a safe distance from
the light or Are, as they are apt to
explode if brought in contact with
heat. Fine flour or cornmeal is a
simple and efRoaciou method of
renovating white woolen goods, and
the process consists in burying the
material in the substance for twenty-fou- r

hours.
Velvet, which promises to bi ex-

tensively employed ttiis season on
gowns, and hats, may be m id to
regain its former loveliness oy hold-- ,

ing the wrong side over a pan of
boiling water and brushing the n ip
up with a whisk brooin as the steam
doej its wrk. Another mode of
brightning velvet is to dampen it on
the wrong side, and then stretch
smoothly across the face of a hot
iron. The former method, however,
is the safest and beg..

Now for unking over the mate-
rials. The first necessity is a good
up to-da- pattern. T lis, together
with some fresh trimmings and an
artistic touch, is the groundwork of
a pretty and fashionable toilette.

.
Outdoor Life.

It is not always easy to persuade
the woman of abounding energy
that the time she spends in out of- -

door excursions is not thm w iste i.
nor is it always easy to convince her
of the fact that there is little better
sheciiidofor he-se- tr than to pass
hours and hours out in the sweet,
fresh air.

There is so much to do at home
that she is taken under protest for a
long morning amid the odors and
theshadows of the woods. Thereare
so many uureturned calls that she
will not think it possib'e for her to
go with the children to stay all the
afternoon in the park. She ought to
be at home sewing rr making jelly,
or putting closets to rights, rather
than be picnicking by the take and
drinking iu the beauty of the colors
on the water. 8he would do better
to attend some of the never finished
shopping rather than to go on the
long car ride which will take her
away into the real countrv.

Bo sne minus, tms gooj woman
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and flavor of fruits,
COLOR quality and ap-

pearance of vegetables,
weight and plumpness of grain,
are all produced by Potash.

Potash,
properly combined with Phos-

phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and
liberally applied, will improve
every soil and increase yield
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Free cur pamphlets, whic.i
tell how to buy and ufc fertilizers with
greatest economy and profit.

cnrjmN kali works,
03 Nassau St., New York.

who can bear to leave nothing un-

done But she forgets that the
duties will be accomplished all the
morequicklv for the invigoration
which fresh air. sunshine anl
changs of scene will bring In her
zeal to do her duty she dos not con-
sider that there is srnthing of
greater worth th in rufll js or pre-
serves, than spotless household
cleanliness or a club paper. And
she fails to remember that a little
of tha poetry of tritura cornolml
with the pros of housework will
dignify the labor and cheer the
laborer.

does the woman with
children stand in need of a reilizin
sense of the valae of frequent out-
ings. Her cares ara confining aid
her inrves a'e gnitiv taxal. For
herself she needs tha bainflts which
the out-of-doo- r brings, while the
children need her oomoinio ishlp in
garden and park and woo ls, on the
bicycle, in the carriage, on the car
or during the walk. Central Chris-
tian Advocate.

Tulle Neck How.
Any womin, say tne wiseacres,

looks the better for wearing white
or cream white tulle next to her
face, and acting on this suggestion
every woman who studies her ap
pearance wear' a tulle stock and a
big tulle b iw under her cnin. 8 me
of them button up their black, brown
or dark green cloth walking coats to
not only a tulle collar, but a small
tulle dicky that spreads down below
the bow. They get by this means
the s une crisp charm of linen, with
none of its harshness, for in cold
weather linen is a crupl trial to the
tender flash of feminine throats.
Tulle hows and stocks are not, after
all, so fragile as they sound, and not
a woman that wears them but adds
something to her looks by their
aid. The newest ribbon collar is
without a bow, but has a
jeweled clasp instead. It winds
twice ab nut the neck and fastens in
front, the two parts of the clasp be-

ing sewed to the end of the ribbon.
The clasps are either of real jewels
and precious stones or clever and al-

most as serviceable imitations.

Layer Fruit Cake.

Cream two teacupfuls of sugar and
one of butter, add gradually one tea
cup of milk, then the beaten yolks
of nine eggs, 4 teacupfuls of flour,
mixed and sifted dry with two tea-
spoons best baking powder. While
beating In the flour add the whites
of the eggs whipped to a froth, flavor
to taste. Mix together one pound of
raisins, seeded and chopped, one- -

half pound currants, washed and
dried, one-ha- lf pound of citron,
sliced thin, put a layer of cake in
tho pan, then a layer of fruit, then
cake,, then fruit, then cake. Bake
in a moderate oven for two hours.
Very fine.

Love I Not Blind.
Love is never blind. What is

called blindness in love is simply a
keener Inner vision. Love over
looks fault of feature, form or dispo-
sition, not because love fails to see
them, but because behind all the ug
liness love discovers beauty or sees
reasons for things being as they are.

History takes a sort of grim pleas
ure in tellingof times when love was
surely blind. Well, let It go at that.
If it's agreeable to think it is blind
ness that accounts lor somethings
that cannot well be accounted for
through any reasoning that is com
mon, then just think it is blindness.
Love will not mind.

When a man marries a woman who
Is unlovely in the eyes of others,
then those others say, "Oh, well,
Love la blind. And when a woman
marries a man whose ugliness even
the most charitable cannot deny,
then the same thlnjr is said. No
body thinks of the possible things
that Love may have discovered that
are hidden to all eyes save those of
liove.

The ugly Corano de Bergerac,
whose love story 19 now being told
on the stage, is not the only horribly
ugly hero or History, riction usu
ally lets the physically unlovely
alone. We must iook to real life,
therefore, for our ugly heroes.

We are ail, by nature, beauty wor
shipers, ana uod meant that we
should be. The beautiful worla is a
more neautlful place because we
love beauty. It is a part of our am
bition to add to the- world's --beauty
when we paint, or sing, or play, or
dress. It would not be a good, thing
for any of us it we did not love the
bauty of the outward form. But
ohysical beauty is no all. There is
the mental, you know, and the
spiritual.

Sorrow and Reautr.
Observation has disproved lor me

the theory that only the women de
void of emotion and feeling can re
tain a youthful appearance in ma
turity. I personally know three wo
men who have passed through heart
tragedies and cyclones or emotion
and who yet wear the satin of youth
upon their cheeks, albeit their birth
days have long ceased to be amon
the year's festivals for them. Thv
said, like another before them, "My

youth and my happiness are gone,
why should I throw my beauty ufter
them?" And they Btraightway be-
gan to battle witli time and grief.
There was scientific massage for the
encroaching lines about the mouth
and eyes. There were carefully
prepared baths for the complexion,
and varying "food tonic" for the
wasted pores. There were outdoor
exercises unlimited, resting and
sleep producing. Strong, great
emotions, such as love and sorrow
and they walk ever hand in hand
may ravage beauty for a season, but
they intensify it eventually if the ex-

terior is well cared for. Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, in Woman's Home
Compn nion.

If troubled with dizziness, furred
tongue, bitter taste in mouth, bloated
feeling after eating, constipation or
si ;k headache, use Dr. M. A. Simmons
Liver medicine. lm

EUDDL'S ATTACK ON BIBLE

tit-rina-n ThrulnuiHii I uimr Trouble
ul IliiVfii l DfiT) ln

the Scriiiur-a- .

T"--r -- hief topic of interest in univer-nil- -

, s at New Haven, Conn., is the
..ui:r.-.- e ;if led u res which Prof. Ivurl
p,inj-.'i- . u learned theologian und schol-

ar fro::i the University of St rash burg,
(ieruiiiny. has been giving in Osborn
hall. The matter has gone so fart hut
several professors iu the divinity school
have warned their classes against ihe
dangerous doctrines put forward by
Prof, liuilde and hove openly expressed
their dissatisfaction i that gentle-
man's appearance at Villi.

Prof, liuilde has been denounced
from a prominent New Haven pulpit as
a "rank infidel." und the univrsiiy
called to account for permitting him to
promulgate his doctrines under its pro
tection. Finally, to odd a pict uresijiic
element to the episode. Prof, liuilde has
been drawn into a lively newspaper con-- t

rove lay with Charles A L. Tot ten.
"Who is this Totlen. anyway'.'" ex- -

In i med the wriithy Herman, after rend
ing several newspaper articles; und the

returned Ihe compliment
by declaring l)r liudde's teaching us
the "new liudde-ism.- "

Dr. I'tidile discards the Inspiration
theory of the books of Ihe Old Testa
ment and seeks to explain everything
upon rational, scientific grounds He
declares that such an interpretation is
absolutely essential to the future of the
'hristiun faith; that it is useless to ex- -

pect men to lie attracted toward it mass
of professedly historical data which
are false. '

BEET SUGAR OUTLOOK.

Id 1 1 in ii ted Thai More Will He I'ro.
duei'd In Co 1 torn Iu l)iirlnu Hie

to in I iik Year Than Kver lie to re.

There will be more beet sugar pro
duced in California during the coming
year than ever before in a t welveinont h.
Ihe Union Sugar company will have
its new plant at Santa .Maria running
with u cupaciiy of l.OOU Ions of bee's
a day. The llueneme factory will use
1 .01)1) tons of beets a clay Spieekels'
factory at Salinas, the largest in the
world, has a japneity of 3.i)(it) tons a
day. I.os Alamitos factory near Los
Angeles, owned by Clarke, the million
aire mining man of Montana. It is siiid.
has doubled its capacity and will
handle about 700 tons u day. The ()- -

nnrds' factory at Chi no will take i are of
K00 tons a day und the Crockett factory,
cwned by Kittel & Co., aliout Sou tons a
day.

In addition to the California fac
tories. I tah is to have a new one and a
new one near ttnker ( it v. Ore., which
hud n short run this venr. will be in
full operation in IS'.i'.i The capacity of
the Baker City factory is about 3.11) tons

day.
There in shortage of deep water ves

sels available for (he Hawaiian sugar
trade, and as a consequence much of
the product of the islands will pass
through Snn Francisco, less going di-

rect to New York than in previous sea
sons. Three large vessels intended for
the sugar traffic are now being built
on this coast.

MADE CHARTS OF THE COASTS.

Dfni ) linn Valuable Mnpa of the Phil
ippine Inland Carefully

Prepn rrd.

Private advices from officers nnd men
on the worships I'.oston and Petrel, at
Manila, indicate that the United Statet
is preparing to anticipate any foreign
interference in its proposed future oc
cupation of the islands. An officer of
the Petrel, in a letter to his father at
San Francisco, stated that the two
above-name- d vessels had just complet
ed a Burveyinir tour, the results of
which will place in the hands of the
administration at Washington informa
tion which will be of great value to the
latter In case the I'nited States should,
in the near future, find it necessary to
defend its new oossessiens In the far
east against encroachments on the part
of foreign powers.

"We have been doing n lot of survey-
ing." the letter proceeds, "and hav evi
dently furnished Admiral Dewey with
some reliable information, for he Lai
highly commended our work, which we
have just completed.

"I doubt if the, .Spanish gqvernment
ever possessed maps with as mneh de-

tailed information as Is supplied ia
those which the itostonand Petrel have
just completed."

MILLIONS GIVE AWAY.
It Is certainly gratifying to the public

to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be penerous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and colds, have given
awH.v over ten million trial bottles of
this'ttreitt medicine; and have the satis-
faction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness and all
diseases of the throat, chest and lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on Wold-ridg- e

iV. Irvine, druggists, and net a trial
bottlo free. Regular size flOc and $1.00.
Kverv bottle guaranteed, or price re--

funded. June3 1y i3
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Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-ncs- s
andRcsl.Contains neither

Opmm.Morptiine iwr Mineral.

TJot Narcotic.
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Clarified Sugar .
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Worms .Convulsions.Feverisrv
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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